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lCARILLO NEARL Y READY

ENGAGEMENTS
Above: DAVIS· CROW. Lesley, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.G'. Crow, New
Plymouth, to Rex, only son of Mr and Mrs
J.W.Davis, New Plymouth.
Below4 Left: GEORGE· BENNET. Althea
Pearl 'only daughter of Mr and Mrs Bennet,
Ing)e~ood, to Philip Raymond, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs L.R. H. George, Tarata.
(Vogue Studios)
Below, right: RAMA· KESHAW. Irmila,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs P. Keshaw,
Auckland, to WaHah Rama, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs Joe Laxman, New Plymouth.
(Vogue Studios).

It is likely that by the time you see this picture of
the carillon on Marsland Hill, you will have heard the
first sounds of it. This gift to the city from Mr q:eorge
Kibby will ring its message over the town, and Will no
doubt become a tourist attraction. We'd like to have
a little bet that some folk will be complaining about
the noise if they peel out at siesta time.
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We had a lot of fun getting thts cover picture of Carol Land,

jumping on the other end of the see-saw to give Carol the .
necessary lift. It took a few tries to get what we wanted, still,
we had a lot of laughs, and Carol got a bruised situpon. Lively .
though, isn't it? It was taken at a Fitzroy playground with a
sizable audience too.

BACK COVER. The power station chimney looks so much
larger and more impressive in colour than it ever Iooked in
black and white. This photograph was taken from the view-
point a little way up the slopes of Paritutu,

NEXT ISSUE: 2 JULY.
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WHO WILL BE MISS NEW ZEALAND?
The thirteen finalists in this year's Miss New Zealand eompetition appeared at the Farmers Co-op. before

their two-night show at the Opera House. As to who the winner will be, with all these lovelies, your guess
is as good as ours, ABOVE, FROM LEFT-Miss Southland; Carmen Evans; Miss Otago, Margaret Graham;
Miss West Coast, Rosemary Nolan; Miss Canterbury, Cheryl Hopkins, BELOW, FROM LEFT-Miss Welling-
ton, EUy Grannetia; Miss Horowhenua, Carron Forster; Miss Golden Shears, Janine Maroulis; Miss Manawatu,
Sally Beach,

ABOVE, FROM LEFT-Miss Geyserland, Linda Ritchie; Miss Bay of Plenty, Karen Glanville; Miss Waikato
Keren Turnock; 1\;1issAuckla!ld, Marion Kirk, BELOW, LEFT-Miss Northland, Beverly Crene. '
,These are the thirteen lovelies who make up the contestants for this year's Miss New Zealand title, There's

no doubt a,bout it, lo~elies they are! and we have no fear that the judges are in for a hard time choosing the
e,,:entual wm.ner. We ve ~ot a sneakmg regard for one or two of them. How would you go about picking the
winners? Think you can. If you can name the first three we'll give you a year's subscription to "Photo News"
value $3.80. Send entries to Editor, P. O. Box 427; New Plymouth. '

SUPER DRAGSTER
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f\BOVE-On show in New Plymouth to promote Wynn's products, is the Wynn's
Wmder dragster. It reaches a.spe~d o~ 2~0 m.p.h. in 6.5 seconds, which is pretty
fast and dangerous. Wonder If this Will grve the New Plymouth boys some ideas-
you never know what you might see in the future cruising down Devon Street at
200 m.p.h! Might be an idea to give the Transport Department a few to use on

..-;;.....;;••..._..- •.....__ t--;the weekends.
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Right: -
ARTHUR-TUCKER. At
St Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, New Plymouth, '
Margaret, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs H. Tucker.
New Plymouth, to Wayne,
only son of Mr and Mrs J.
Arthur, New Plymouth.
The bridesmaids were Rob-
yn Harvey, Christchurch,
and Lynette Tucker, sister
of the bride, New Ply-
mouth. Best man was Phil
Valentine, New Plymouth,
and the groomsman, Ray
Rowson, New Plymouth.
Future home, New Ply-
mouth.

Left: STUCK-THOMSON.
At St Joseph's Catholic -
Church, New Plymouth;
Anne Barbara, fourth
daughter of Mr and Mrs
D. W. Thomson, New Ply-
mouth, to Clifford Bruce,
only son of Mr and Mrs L.
E. Stuck, New Plymouth.
The bridesmaids were Anne
Perrett, Te Awamutu, Lynd-
say Jones, New Plymouth., --
and Wendy"Russell, New.
Plymouth. Best man was.
Peter Horton, New Ply-
mouth, and the groomsmen
were John Brennan and
Paul Morson, both of New
Plymouth. Future home,
Palmerston North.

Left: MARTIN-HAMILTON. At
Knox Presbyterian Church, Fitzroy,
Christine Hamilton, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs A. Devonport, New
Plymouth, to Murray, fourth son of
Mr and Mrs J. Martin, New Plymouth.
The bridesmaids were Cushla Boyle
and Linda McMahon, both of New
Plymouth. The best man was Graeme
Redman, New Plymouth, and the
groomsman, Malcom Harding, Kaponga.
Future home, Auckland.

There are many brides under the
impression that All photographers
supply Photo News with wedding
pictures - this is not so. Only Norman
Squire, Vogue Studios and David
Paul do this - without charge, too.
If you want your wedding published,
please ring 6101 "nd wil'lI hava a
photograph or 01 th~ church to get
t U

•

DING, DING, THE BELLS WILL RING
The carillon at Marsland Hill, now completed, will soon be heard all over New Plymouth. The 37 bells can

be played both manually and automatically and will ring out famous songs, hymns, folk songs and carols.
ABOVE LEFT-Mr Adrian van der Schoot, who came from Holland to erect the carillon, chats to two new

friends. ABOVE RIGHT-Adrian adjusts the 37 bells. BELOW LEFT-Also working on the site were Bernard -
Morgan and Peter Hutton. BELOW RIGHT-New Plymouth electricity department men worked in co-operation
with the Dutch installing crew. '
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SCHooL WAS NEVER LIKE TIllS
For a couple of hours on many afternoons the Y.M.

sta~ium ~as a hive of screaming, falling, tumbling
excited kids, and each of them thought it was the
best fun they'd had during their holidays. By the
looks on their faces, we're inclined to agree.
ABOVE-From left: Roger Reardon enjoyed playing

on the springboard. Some had trouble getting down.
Some had trouble getting up. Debbie Barnes was a
little hesitant on the trampoline. LEFT-The ropes
were a popular activity with the kids, as they swung
from the sides of the stadium. BELOW-From left:
Michael Klenner trains to be a jack tar. Padda
tennis was enjoyed by all. This boy's was an upside
down world. Here's a young lad plucking up enough
courage to have a go on the trampoline.

Gone are the days when kids stayed at home and got in mum's
hair during the holidays, and with all the activities organised by
the Y.M.C.A., it's a wonder they've been home at all. Although
few of the children were experienced gymnasts, they all made
good use of the trampoline, horses, mats and other equipment
under the supervision of senior members.
ABOVE-From left to right: Geoffrey Parker - flying high.

Not all the kids were competent gymnasts. Tarzan =: Colin
Lister. Glen Crozier flips on the trampoline. RIGHT-Stephen
Benniston tries out the trampoline in an odd fashion. BELOW-
The equipment was used to capacity. BELOW CENTRE-Sandra
Oke thought that chewing her cardigan would keep her in the air

BELOW RIGHT-Pamela Marshall helped the younger
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MARRIED
Left: MITCHELL-OLSON.
At St Mary's Anglican .
Church, New Plymouth,
Susan. Margaret, daughter of
Mr and Mrs H. E. Olson,
'New Plymouth, to John,
son of Mr and Mrs J.Mit-
chell, NewPlymouth. The
matrons of honour were
Wendy Johnstone ana - '
DianeWallace, both of New
Plymouth. Thebest man
was Allin Mitchell, brother
of the groom, Waverley,
and the groomsman was
Ian Drewery, New Ply-
mouth. Future home,
New Plymouth. (Norman
Squire).

Left-
SAYWELL-BOL TON.
At the Holy Trinity Ang-
lican Church, New Ply-
mouth, Julie Lynn, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs
M. L. Bolton, New Ply-
mouth, to Murray Alex-
ander, only son of Mr
and Mrs A. T. Saywell,
New Plymouth. The
bridesmaids were Marilyn
Barnden and Joanne Cor-
bett, both of New Ply-
mouth, Best man was
Donald Crossan, New Ply-
mouth, and the groomsman
was Alistar McNeil, also of
New Plymouth. Future
home, New Plymouth.
(Norman Squire).
Left: EASTERN-JOHNS.
At St Joseph's Catholic
Church, New Plymouth,
Glenys Barbara, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.
H. Johns, New Plymouth,
to Tony William, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs W. Eastern,
New Plymouth. The brides-
maids were Shona Mahoney,
Barbara Raynor, and Sandra
Johns, sister of the bride,
the best man was Ian McMil-
lan, and the groomsman,
Peter Cottam, all from New
Plymouth. Future home,
New Plymouth.

mr

There's no doubt about the folk at Waitara. When they organise anything,
they make a job of it. This was the case with the Waitara Promotions super
cabaret. There was just nothing lacking for this night to be remembered.

The only pity is that this sort of show has to come to
any end. Matter of fact, just standing and watching,
we couldn'thelp but notice the happy disposition of
everybody at the function. And the assortment of
feminine fashion ranged from hot pants through to the
more conventional ball gown. ABOVE LEFT--Not
seen at balls very often is, the trouser suit. ABOVE
CENTRE--Ghief organiser, jovial Colin King. ABOVE
RIGHT-Colin's wag drummer Dennis Taylor. BELOW
LEFT--Hot pants are sure becoming the rage, except
of course that some men (BELOW) took too long a
look!
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FUN AT PADDY'S
MARKET

With 29 stalls run by local organisations there was
something for everyone at Paddy's Market - every-
thing from pies and cakes to old clothes and books.
Many hundreds passed through the Queen's Hall
during the course of the day, to buy and browse at
the stalls, and we might add, there were very few
people who came away empty-handed.
ABOVE-One of the many local organisations which

ran a stall. RIGHT-Jane Bute and Anne Berry look
as though they enjoyed themselves. BELOW LEFT-
Having a nibble between serving, Maureen McGregor.
BELOW CENTRE-Looks as though young David
Chisholm has lost his mum in the crowds. BELOW
RIGHT-Behind the hamburger bar, Gary and
Jeanette Harold.

ABOVE LEFT-Myrtle Magill wondering if
this coat is really "her." ABOVE CENTRE-
Another hard worker at the market, Clare Inns,
who helped to make the day a success.
ABOVE RIGHT-Having a shot at the scout's
stall: Frances Ruakere. LEFT-Delwyn Land
and Debbie Lennon were there to help their
mums, but with those cheeky grins they were
probably more of a hindrance. BELOW LEFT-
Having a well-earned cuppa: Joy Meads, Edna
Florence, Valda Donald and Elsie Allan.
BELOW-Having a bash: Yvonne Ruakere.



)

ABOVE LEFT-In charge of the ice-melting compet-
ition was John Steer, who shivered his way through

, the afternoon. ABOVE CENTRE-:-Bet Marie Jackson
didn't have much trouble' selling this kitty, and no

. doubtwas very -Ioth 'to part with it when she found
a buyer. ABOVE RIGHT--Tony Hall stops for a quick
snack during a busy day of selling. LEFT-Another
stop for a well-earned lunch. BELOW LEFT-Working.
on the old clothes stall was an easy chore for Louise
Marsh, Royce MacKinder and Christina Flannagan.
BELOW--Mrs Sheila Jones, her daughter Jenny and
Cheryl Bolton enjoyed the market day, spending all
their spare cash in the process. •

.. ~

ABOVE LEFT'-Even the people
behind the counters had a good
time. ABOVE-Pat Armstrong
checks the pie stall. FAR LEFT-
Robin Hogg found time to read
a comic. LEFT -Serving behind
his counter, Ray Sanson. BELOW
LEFT---Betty and Darren Lutton
- broke. BELOW CENTRE---Tom
MacArthur measures Dave Harold's
turn. BELOW RlGHTRosanne
Reed crocheted bun nets.
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Left: HODSON-":
CORLETT. At St Andrew's
Anglican Church, Ingle-
wood, Elenore, fourth
daughter of Mr J. Corlett,
Inglewood, and the late Mrs
Corlett, to Keith, son of Mr
and Mrs L. Hodson, Ingle-
wood. The bridesmaids are
Anne, Irene and Rita Cor-.
lett, sisters of the bride, .
Inglewood .' Best man was
Graeme Austin, Inglewood,
and thegroomsmen, Law-
son and Ronald Corlett,
brothers of the bride, Ingle-
wood: Future home, Ingle-
wood. (Norman Squire).

I"

Right: WELLS-FORBES-
FAULKNER. At the Holy
Trinity Church, New Ply-
mouth, Gay, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs K. J. Forbes-
Faulkner, New Plymouth,
to Jeff, elder son of Mr and
Mrs R. Wells, New Plymouth.
The bridesmaids were Royce
.Bint, New Plymouth, and
Jill Fulton, Waitara. Best
man was Ross Fulton, Wal-
tara, and the groomsman,
Wayne Gunderson, Auck-
land. Future home, Lep-
perton. (Norman Squire).

Left: EMO-SMITH. At
the Baptist Church, New
Plymouth, Margaret, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs K. R.
Smith, Brixton, to Paul,
son of Mr and Mrs T. Emo,
Hamilton. The brides-
maids were Sheryl Smith,
sister of the bride, New
Plymouth, and Christine
Sewell, also of New Ply.
mouth. Best man was Fin
Milne, New Plymouth.
Future home, New Ply-
mouth. (Norman Squire).
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Above left: JOVANOVICH-HALLMOND. Marie
Ann, second daughter of Mrs J. E. Hallmond, New
Plymouth, to Zhivko, second son of Mrs S. Jovan-
ovich, Yugoslavia. (Vogue Studios).

Above: YOUNG-BAKER. Jill, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs C. R. Baker, Waitara, to Bruce, younger
son of Mr and Mrs T. J. Young, New Plymouth.
(Vogue Studios).

Left: COSTER-LIMMER. Lorraine, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs R. C. Limmer, Waitara, to Raymond
John, eldest son of Mr and Mrs G. Coster, Waitara.
(Vogue Studios).

Below left: BALLANTINE--GEORGE. Janice Mary,
youngest daughter of Mr R. H. George, Waitara, and
the late Mrs T. George, to Bryce Peter, only son of
Mr and Mrs W. P. Ballantine, Inglewood. (Vogue Studios).

Below: MAIN-EVANS. Dale Ellen, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs C. D. Evans, New Plymouth, to Rodney,
third son of Mrs E. Main, Urenui, and the late Mr J.
Main. (Vogue Studios).------------------~-,
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MANGAMAHOE
Another of our scenic beauty spots as

seen from the air. Lake Mangamahoe
seen here set in woodlands, well shelter-
ed from winds, yet affording magnif-
icent views in every direction. From
this angle a good view of the ~ertile
farmland right up to Egmontis

Plenty of parents and friends attended the Pukekura
Kindy Wine and Chicken evening. Seemed to us there
was plenty of both eats and drinks, which added up to
a good time for all. Funds of the Kindy were swelled
by this function, and money will now be available for
installing, among other items, new handbasins.
ABOVE LEFT-Julie Gaw made an attractive bar-

maid. ABOVE CENTRE-Organiser of the function,
• Pat Littlejohn. ABOVE RIGHT-Mrs McKenzie nearly

had an accident with her wine. LEFT--Two of the
many wine and chicken connoisseurs, Joanna Kohia '-j
and Janet Beardmore. BELOW LEFT-Enjoying a
chat: Dean.Ovendon and Max and Christina Ruther-.
ford. BELOW RIGHT-Looks as though Jan Caldwell
and Julie Winther enjoyed themselves

INE + CHICKEN FUNDS
,,~";";";";";";";Pukekura .l( indy Benefits

tf',\ "'1' """ ....,\ .....,.. fI'., ••••,' ••..,'
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Owing to a technicality, the Taranaki stock car championship had to
be re-run, on the final meeting of the season. This was the day when
all the odds and ends, including mechanics, officials, pushers, Jaycees,
ladies and even St John's men, get behind the wheel and have a go at
missing the safety fence. Some succeed and some don't, but it:S a day
of fun for everyone.
Matter of fact the finals of the Gold and Silver Helmets event were

also run - believe it or not on push bikes! That knocked all the wind
out of the contestants!
TOP LEFT-Passing on the inside is legal here. TOP RIGHT-Ken

Maul was placed second in the Taranaki Stock Car Championship and
rides the bonnet on his lap of honour. ABOVE-These little Fords are
just the job for saloon car racing. LEFT-Gary Scott, winner of the
Taranaki Stock Car Championship for the second time, one unofficially.
BELOW-Cur-runch!

TOP-Looks like a queue for the knackers yard,
but it isn't. It's a bit congested, and this was the
scene at the final stock car meeting of the season
at Stratford, as the not-so-proficient drivers took
their turn at the wheel. It was a day of fun for
both drivers and spectators alike, as cars careered
around the track, or nudged each other off the
track. ABOVE-This Jady driver got tied up with
a barrel and though doing her best, was lifted
high and dry. ABOVE RIGHT-Lap of honour ...
what, on a bike! Poor show for Alan Jago.
RIGHT-This man won by a street. And this was
the way they ran the final of the golden helmet
event. BOTTOM-Thesewhizzylittle saloon cars
get up to some high speeds on the track, all being
highly tuned.
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TOWNSWOMEN
CELEBRATE

. ~p..R~
~ • 'd
Right: SULZBt:RG ER-
ELDRIDGE. At Holy Trin-
ity Anglican Church, New
Plymouth, Christine Eliz-
abeth, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs E. J. Eldridge, New
Plymouth, to James Brad-
shaw, only son of Mr and
Mrs G. Sulzberger, Puke-
aruhe. The bridesmaids
were Beth McCullough,
Mahoe, and Alison and
Dorothy Sulzberger,
sisters of the groom, Puke-
aruhe. The best man was
Ryland Sheard, Urenui, and
the groomsmen were Allen
Sheard, Urenui, and Graeme
Penwarden, New Plymouth.
Future home, Pukearuhe.
Right: HOLDT-SOAR.
At St Mary's Anglican
Church, New Plymouth,
Pamela, only daughter of
Mrs R. F. Soar, New Ply-
mouth, and the late Mr A.
J. Soar, to Alan, third son
of Mr and Mrs W. Holdt,
New Plymouth. The matron
of honour was Elizabeth
Kohn, New Plymouth, and
the bridesmaid, Ruth Gray,
Bell Block. Best mat) was
Brian Holdt, brother of the
groom, New Plymouth, and
the groomsman, David New-
man, New Plymouth.
Future home, New Ply-
mouth.
Right: PETRICEVICH-
DRAVITSKI. At the
Fitzroy Catholic Church,
New Plymouth, Kathleen
Gwenyth, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. J. Dravit-
ski, New Plymouth, to
Barry Ruka, only son of
Mr and Mrs L. Petricevich,
Auckland. The bridesmaids
were Pauline Schrider, Wel-
lington, Janice Petricevich,
sister of the groom, Auck-
land, and Janice Robertson,
New Plymouth. Best man
was Brian Andrews, Auck-
land, and the groomsmen
were Kevin McLeod, Auck-
land, and Clive Thurston,
Wellington. Future home,
New Plymouth.
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Ladies of the Towns-
women's Guild recently
celebrated the birthday of
their organisation.at the
Fitzroy Methodist Church.
After opening speeches and-
the lighting, fanning and
cutting of the cake, mem-
bers presented choral and
musical items and sketches.
LEFT-This choral group
began the afternoon's
entertainment. BELOW
LEFT-Another group of
members presented this
amusing sketch. BELOW-
Naomi Cooper in a sketch.
BOTTOM-From left to
right: A recitation from

i Ruby Yates. Mrs Laurie
Addenbrooke in a scene
from another sketch. Miss
Coombes cuts the cake in
honour of the occasion.
Mrs H. Cameron sold
produce from one of the
stalls.

,"

••
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WAIWAKA LADIES CLOSE SEASON
With the colder weather drawing near, summer sports

clubs are coming to the end of th~ir~easons. This .was
the case with the Waiwaka Ladles Mid-week Tennis
Club whose members enjoyed morning tea and a chat
befo;e playing a few games of tennis on their closing
day. . .
ABOVE LEFT--Jenny Copeland and Edna Pidler

were the junior champions. ABOVE-Fancy dress and
high spirits of Janetta Wilmshurst and Barbara Mowatt.
.LEFT Lettie Burton and Alison Sampson won the .
senior championship. BELOW, from left-Val Benton,
ready for action. Doreen James looks as though she's
had enough. Elsie Hewson had a rough game. Margaret
Hodder, the singles champ.

'I

I,
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KINDY GALA
Mums dads and kids alike had a good time at the

Westown Kindy Gala. There were plenty of things to
amuse the kids while mum browsed through the
stalls with an eye for the produce, confectionery and
other items on sale.
ABOVE LEFT--Kathryn Smith enjoys a swing and

a toffee apple. ABOVE CENTRE-Kaye Blanchard,
popular with the toffee apple eaters. ABOVE RIGHT-
Miss Hot Pants. LEFT-Faye Kelly and Gaye Rosser
look as though they enjoyed the gala. BELOW LEFT--
Melba Gordon-Stables bought this beaut plant at one
of the stalls. BELOW CENTRE-Bargain hunters,
Kerry and Bryley Smith. BELOW RIGHT-Michele
Rydon took good care of her tadpole.

I'
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HAPPEN-IN
The Happen-In show at the Opera House proved to

be very good family entertainment. With a programme
of pop groups, country and western singers, and a
fashion parade, the show was varied and enjoyable.
RIGHT-One of the groups who performed at the

show, the "Bath." BELOW LEFT-The "Nevadas"
made a real hirwith the audience. BELOW RIGHT-
Three members of "Cold Shot," who were formerly
known as the "Graf Spee." BOTTOM, from left-
One of the younger performers, Graham Young.
Jenny Angus, a dancer. Well-known singer, Rochelle
Vincent. Pam Revell, model in the fashion parade,

'SHOT. 'IN ARM FOR :BOXING
. A 'c;owd of 600, which must be a record for the
Oakura Hall, witnessed some of the best boxing

- _seen in this district for.many years. And the
contestants kept the audience on the edge of their
seats from bell to bell. _Congrats to the Oakura
Bo:x:ingClub, who no doubt will need a larger hall
if more programmes of this type are organised.
~BOVE-"Top of thebill" fight was a sizzling

4:--rounder between Oakura's Pat Ryan and the
Rarotongan ;featherweight champ, Waka Rima. Pat
was just that bit more-experienced and won a great

. fight.on points, ABOVE RIGHT-One of the few
straight lefts by Waka that found its mark. RIGHT-
Another great bout was between national intermediate
champ Kelvin Hunt (Oakura) and Feilding's Stuart
McKay. BELOW-Ronnie Jackson (Oakura) gained
a decisive verdict against a rugged fighter from
Wanganui, Ray Gilchrist. BELOW RIGHT-Another'
spirited fight was between L. Vercoe (Midhirst) and
W. Sutton (Feilding). .
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AY COMPETITIONS
Competition time is here again, bringing even more

competitors, somt; from as far ~w~y as A~ck!and and
Wellington. Dancing, drama, smgmg, rec~tatIon and
piano competitions provide good entertamment for
locals and visitors to the city.
ABOVE LEFT-A chat backstage always helps to

ease the nerves. ABOVE CENTRE-Tracey Snowdon
waits nervously in the wings before doing her skipping
dance. TOP RIGHT-How's this for an ingenious
headdress? FAR LEFT-"Consider Yourself" Linda
Price. LEFT-Karen Ngan Kee waiting in the wings
until her time to perform. BELOW LEFT-Mrs
McDonald applies dau~hter Jo-Ann's makeup. BE~OW
CENTRE-No this isn t another headdress, but Julie
Briscoe with h~r hair in rags wonder if it's worth all
the trouble? BELOW RIGHT-Ballet dancer Wendy
Crow.

top LEFT-Two nymphs watch a friend perform in
the classical barefoot dance section. TOP CENTRE-
Elizabeth Priest played a flute during her dance. TOP
RIGHT-Tap trio, Lynda Fleming, Heather Anderson
and Helen Glasgow. RIGHT-Smiling sweetly for our
camera, another tap dancer, Cushla Revell. FAR RIGHT-
Striking a charming pose was a very young dancer, Debbie

Gray of New Plymouth.
BELOW LEFT-Pretty
costume, isn't it? BELOW
CENTRE-Cute puppet
Paula Martin who did a
song and dance number
called "I've Got No
Strings." BELOW
RIGHT-Little Miss Muf-
fet, alias Daphne Jury,
complete with spider.

* * * *
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Arts. crafts and a thousand other interesting items
were part of the annual C.W.I. Arts Festival, which
attracted a large and interested audience on both
days of the show. After an official opening, the
show started with a make and model parade. Some
of the entrants are shown here: ABOVE, from left to
right; Barbara Hunt, Ruby Yates, Mrs E. Laurence
and Dorothy Maine model the woollen day dresses
which they made themselves. RIGHT-Gwen Orchard
and Betty Bromley. BELOW LEFT-Valerie Smith
and son Stephen. BELOW CENTRE-Nola Pickering.
BELOW RIGHT-Compere Cashel Kelly, with the two
finalists, Barbara Hunt and Betty Bromley.

Also included in the two-day festival
were impromptu speeches, sketches,
choral groups, piano solos and plays.
Federation branches presented four
one-act plays and created pleasure
and entertainment for all who saw
them. The sets, costumes, casting and
acting were on the whole excellent, and
no doubt the judge's decision was hard.
;ABOVE-Wilhemina Riding, one of

the cast of the Woodleigh play, "The
Christmas Visitor." ABOVE CENTRE-
Stage manager Myra Whitehead kept a
close watch on things. ABOVE RlGHT-
Backstage, Terry Dombroski applies her
make-up. RIGHT-A scene from the
Westown play, "How Could You For-
get?" BELOW-Lois Tidswell, producer
of one of the plays, helps Joan Burgess
with her make-up. BELOW RIGHT-
Joan Gatland needed a little extra pad-
ding for her and is assisted here by
Alison tH1Vnnnlll~" ~--

c.W.1. B ARTS FESTIVAL

'I
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CARDIFF CONCERT A WOW!
Ever been to the Cardiff concert? No? Then you

don't know what you've missed. Great acts, pretty
costuming and a ton of humour make this one of our
most enjoyable jobs. This year it was the best ever,
one that had continuity and a real professional touch ...
and all produced and acted by local talent. Top m,arks
to you Cardiff, yours must be a great community In .
which to live, full of fun and laughs. ABOVE-Openmg
chorus with solos thrown in, and all with good voices.
RIGHT-Fairy sketch, with the chief fairy having
trouble with her corsets. BELOW-The disease was
contagious for there were bits and pieces coming
down all over the stage; BELOW RIGHT-Gypsies
....and good ones, too.
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ABOVE LEFT-Well, losing weight
is one thing, but eating it on is an-
other. ABOVE CENTRE-Fig leaf
Howard ... what a sensation he
caused! ABOVE-Go-go girls, too.
FAR LEFT-After all that time on a
weight reducer and they still won't
fit! LEFT-So away they go , .. and
we'll keep the weight. BELOW LEFT-
Chinese dancers, colourful and orient-
ally elegant. BELOW-{Joo mum, buy
me that!~,---
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Right:
NEWBOLD-UBELS. At
St Augustine's Anglican
Church, New Plymouth,
Anne Irene, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs H. S.
Ubels, New Plymouth, to
David Henry, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs E. Newbold,
Inglewood. The bridesmaids
were Margaret Barribal, New
Plymouth, and Anne Kerr,
Wellington. The best man
was Graham Drake, Ingle-
wood, and the groomsman
was Tom Stephens, New
Plymouth. Future home,
New Plymouth.

MARRIED
Left:
MILLBANK-BEEBY. At
St Mary's Anglican Church,
New Plymouth, Susan, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.
Beeby, New Plymouth, to
John Richard, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs R. S. Millbank,
Ratahi. The bridesmaids-
were. Janet Gall; Tikorangi,
and Paula Neilson, Lepper-
ton. The best man was
Graerne Mosen, Reporoa,
and the groomsman, Ronald

Millbank, brother of the
groom, Ratahi. Future
home, Palmerston North.

Left: FOLEY-FEAKINS.
At St Mary's Anglican
Church, New Plymouth,
Carole Faye, second daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs D. C.
Feakins, New Plymouth, to
Kevin John, second son of
Mr and Mrs J. Foley, New
Plymouth. The bridesmaid
was Marilyn Feakins, sister
of the bride, New Plymouth,
and the best man was John
Leithen, Turangi. Future
home, New Plymouth.

,..
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ST. MARY'S
WORKING BEE
At a working bee at St Mary's

Church, volunteers, using everything
from hand tools to heavy machinery,
continued to re-landscape the area
around the church. The grounds are
being excavated to fit in with Cherry'
Walk and Marsland Hill., ABOVE-
The big tidy up to make way ~or
lawns. LEFT-Tractors came III
handy for the heavy work. BELOW
LEFT-Age was no bar - and every-
body helped. BELOW CENTRE-
Coat rack? BELOW-There were
some who were expert at the job.
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fl HIGH SCHOOLSMUSIC FESTIVAL
The annual post-primary music festival was broken into two separate concerts this year, one at Stratford and

the other at New:Plymouth. This was good, for it allowed twice as many people to see just what the modern
teenager can do. Unfortunately. we coatdn't get jo the New Plymouth segment, but produced here are pictures
taken at the Stratford concert, which proved enjoyable and entertaining. .
TOP-The combined schools orchestra presented some excellent classical music. ABOVE-Sacred Heart Col-

lege, New Plymouth, sang folk, classical songs and a hymn. BOTTOM-The Hawera High School had a Maori
group - always popular with this type of audience .

. , •. TOP-The Combined Schools BraSs Band made a very good job, considering they had only played together
a.few times. ABOVE-The 'string orchestra from Spotswood College. BELOW-Waitara High School provided
another Maori group, also very Ropular with the audience. BOTTOM-The Spotswood choir and instrumental

. ·group played.a selection from' Porgy and Bess.? . '. . ,
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